
I AMERICAN CARNIVAL
To Be Given thin Weelt by Some

£ of Wheeling's Best Talent.

| WILL BE ONE OF MOST PLEASING
(EVER ARRANGED IN THIS CITY.

SUSS GERTRUDE RIESTER WILL
I CHARMINGLGX TAKE THEPART
1 OF. QUEEN OF! THE CARNIVAL.
THE DUDES AND DUDINE8
WILL BE A' PLEASINGANDNOVELFEATURE.PERFORMANCES

|: WILL BE GIVEN THURSDAY,
I; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENS-:INGS.

P The "American Carnival" for the bekI
eilt of the City hoapltal, opena with

a great eclat at ttje Opera Houte to-morf;row evening and continue! throughout
the wck.
There are hundreds of young folks quite

ready to take
Any part assigned them (or Charity'a

f soke.
W The grace and the beauty delightfully scan
Ej Of all now embraced In the Carnival clan.

A,.1 *anM^lnllv "the dears." whom the
I newi^pers rude

Have scornfully treated and christened the
Dude.

, "B* Jauve, you daun't sayh, aah, youah
?i ' playing It low,
% Aw, auyn't she a daisy, I know her, y'

knaw.
She's thweet on me, somehow, though why

I dawn't say,

| It cawiV^be my beauty, it must be my

Thus on In the Carnival, with slight lnter>
I ludo
J Act the Ten, asked to personify the Dude.

They are Miss Alice Bates and Mr.
I Allan Burt; Miss Alice Egerter and Mr.

Wilson Hogs; Miss Gall Hornbrook and
Mr. Samuel HubJ>ard; MJss Jennie Jepeonand Mr. Frank Kincheloe; Miss
Bessie Bodgers and Mr. -Allan Robinson.
The Colonial Minuet will be danced

with all the courtliness that characterizedthe days of Dolly Madison In the
white house, by Miss Laura Caldwell

» » v niffio if xriM Martha
Pnuu tui. *k. u. .

List and Mr. Joseph R. Naylor; Miss
' Etta Rlnehart and Mr. Waller Hlggins;
Miss Flora Stlfel and Mr. Elbert Luke;
Miss Gene Waterhouse and Mr. Tom B.
Sweeney; Miss Ethel Bailey and Mr.

ft";- Earl Adams.
The XegroiSong and Dance, In charge

of Mrs. John H. Storer, will be an Interimostlng and perfect presentation of cabin
jolllfylngs and will be done by Messrs.

[ Frank Waterhouse. H. C. Haslet t, Aa-
f fon Hughes, Joseph R. Naylor; chaper-
V. one, Mrs. John H. Storer.

The Tambourine Dance will be a

Ire

Mia* Grrtrnda Rleater,

Kf - ~ Queen of the Carnival. '

K' beautiful and graceful exhibition of
R dancing now rightfully embraced 111
g- America's realm. The young ladles itS;-lected for this performance are Misses
, Jessie ijoffat. Joe Waterhouse, Angela

w"»"" PHwohoth pofr fipflfA Hoce.
N *' CbiiJ I UIWHIIW«» v«n«|

Dora Rodgers, Nellie Gilchrist.
The Serpentine dance will be skillfuly.;.ly executed by Miss Blanche Haase.
The Sailor's Hornpipe, by Prof. H, E.

Speedy, and the Christopher Colombo
% dance, by Cadets Allan McNeil. Henry

Horkheimer, John Handlan, Singleton
5 Paull, Grafton Beall, Herbert Horkhelimer, Herbert McGee. Harry Kirk, Her£bert Sonneborn, Harland Jones, Edwin
$ Kline, Lewis Steenrod, with Master

Allan Goodwin, of Bridgeport, as solo11st. will prove the ability of men in the
aj dance arena.
I'h The Scarf dance will be daintily and

cr picturesquely done by Miss Mamie Haz6iett and Miss Elizabeth Carr.
I The Cake Walk In all its original def[-lirlousness of style and ecstacy, will be
B presented by Miss Grace Hoge and Mr.

Caldwell Moise; Miss Mamie Grubb and
$ Mr. Frank Waterhouse; Miss Helen
k Caldwell and Mr. Don Merriman; Miss
i Blanche Haase and Mr. H. C. Hazlett;

>MIss Emily Pollock and Mr. R. K. Glf!'fen. Jr.; Mis* Holly Patterson and Mr.
Im Aaron Hughes, with Mr. T. Harvey

Pollock as master of ceremonies.
& The Gavotte, Maypole. Columbian and
iv Flower doners, under the chaperonage

of Mrs. M. Sonneborn, Mrs. Charles
Klllmeyer, Mrs. Fred. H. Behrens, Jr.,

> and Miss Alice Egerter. are all extremejly beautiful features of the entertainment,being danced by the younger chll&'dren whose names follow: Misses Ella
Mitchell, Fannio-Hirsch, Jeannette Bal,ley, Sara Kirk, Alberta Btlfel, Elsie Rel'zensteln, Stella Crockord, Callle Pracht,
Lillian Dauer, Edith Harberger, GertrudeHarris. Laura Beaumont, Elma
Hamilton, Nellie Albinger. Kato Wheat,
Gertrude J>obblns, May Haley, Mamie
Cushifig, Isabelle Caldwell, Bessie Eng-

W Hsh. Gertrude Rob Inpod. Bessie snyoer,
$!; Bertha Tomllnson. Elale Fisher. Edna

Miller, Virginia Burt, Anna Rodonbach,Hilda Lobenstein, Gertrude
Schaeffer. Dorothy Moloney, Katherlne

m Taylor, Jeannette Kraft, Irma Kraft,
B«?Ftha Good, Martha Lee Robinson,Ed£;na Carle, Pauline Miller, Hasseltlne

& Moore, Helen Digby, Josephine Robinson,Alice Miller.
Under the brilliancy of calcium lights

the curtain will fall on the entire cast,
|with Miss Rlester as Goddess of Liberty

j: and the singing of 'The Star Spangled
£ Banner."

MUSICAL WHEELING.
5 At a fine i>ntcrlfllnm«it lo bn given

a I the English Lutheran church to-inorlowevening, Mrs. Zou Hastings Fray.lerand the Waldo Quartet will ho

U among the artistic attractions.

Mrs. Nellie Warren Holloway will
play at n delightful reception of <he

£ Martin's Ferry Woman'a Club this afternoon.The hostess to tin- club to-day
is Mrs. A. J. Hmlth. of Martin's Ferry.
Musical Wheeling Is awaiting with anticipatedpleasure the llrst PhilharmonI.1*> Huh rnnrfpt nt thn Y. M. C. A. hull

next Tuesday evening.
The bi-weekly rehearsal of the Opera

g* Uouric orchestra, which w«j» to have
v be<;n held at Arlon hall next Sunday
v. evening, haw been postponed until the

following Sunday, and the schedule will
£ he followed out regularly from that

date during the reason. Tho change
I* made no un not to conflict with the
rehearenl* by Mfelnter'a orchestra at
Turner hall,
MK.VU SI.AO Hollil (.mtlirr Working

Rhota for |I.U at Markil Mt,
A iiRtf 'VHCHiIiiImi Columbia* ilK luoh

frmna for Mk ch««p nt Hh*ff Urol'.

Jk, /

A POOR DECISION.
Conilnard From Kir«l

wheels C&rdcer around, bat Osrar
comes In with a left chop on face and
drives hla right to ribs as Dixon's lef:
goes around the head. While half locked,Gardner swings right to the ear and
he chops face with left.
Nineteenth round.Gardner's try for

the head is neatly stopped, Dixon whips
left to neck, Oscar countering on Jaw.
Then |hey swap right swings on Jaw
and clinch: after the break Gardner
chops left on mouth and then sends left
xo cheek. Dixon minu a len tor «luh»*eh,but he plants a right string on ear,
then (hovel the right to rlb», but hla
left for the head Is stopped.
Twentieth round .After an Intervalof sparring George alaps

right on the ribs; good duckingby Gardner keeps him out
of harm. In a short mix each pegs the
bodp. Gardner chops left on face and
Gardner ducks Intoi a left upper cut.
catching It on the mouth. Oscar's right
gets to the ribs and he chops left on
face. Dixon soaks the ear with right,
his left going over the head. Gardner
gets in his usual left chops, Dixon puts
left on chin and Oscar answers on stomach.At the end, Gardner chops the
left on mouth.
Twenty-first round.Gardner ducks

into a left on the neck and George then
drives left to ribs. Dixon's left erases
the cheek and his right touches the ear.
Dixon works left on wind; Gardner
oomes back with solid left on the
stomach. Dixon plants left and right
on head, Gardner battering the stomachwith left. Dixon lands left on mouth
and he blocks Gardner's drive for the
wind, clipping1 Oscar's ear with right
Dixon shoots left to neck and swings
right to the cheek. Gardner pushing:
left to mouth as bell rings.
Twenty - second round . Splendid

blocking on both sides and both boys
strong. Dixon Just reaches the foreheadwith left, Gardner crowds Dixon
to the corner, but Dixon rips left to
stomach, driving him to centre. Gardnerwofks left to face, Dixon smashing
his left on wind. Another left from
George pounds the wind, then he shoots
straight left to the eye. Oscar's left
meets George's glove, but he chops
Dixon in moutft witn lert. ueorge auras
a left to chin and they exchange rights
on chest an bell la heard.
Twenty-third round.Gardner sends a

stiff left to the mouth and repeats the
trick an.Instant later. George whips
le/t to the stomach, but his .next two
tries for the head are stopped*. Gardner
puts left on face, Dixon soaking the
stomach with left. After a clinch,
Dixon lands left on forehead. Gardner
putting right oh wind. Dixon rushes,
forcing Gardner out to center, where
they swai> lefts on stomach. Dixon
puts left on ear and Gardner ducks Intoa tatlff left, catching It In the neck.
Oscarcomes back with left on cheek and
right on ribs. Just as bell rung, Dixon'sleft smash for wind Is blocked.
Twenty-fourth round.Each leads,

but both boys are clever at blockiug
and neither lands. Gardner catches a

left on forehead as he ducks and they
clinch and bang the ribs with rights.
Gardner shoots left to mouth and right
to ribs. Gardner plants a left facer
and they get together again, pegging
the ribs. Dixon smashes the wind with
left, then lie chops left on nose and
swings heavily with right on ear. Gardner'sleft reaches the face. They lock
and pound ribs. Dixon puts a left on
Gardner's mouth. Oscar falls in stepping:back. He rises quickly and they
clinch till the bell Is heard.
Twenty-flfth and last round.They

shake hands warmly. More fine blocking:and clinching:. Gardner brings
right around the Jaw and he pushes
left to face. Dixon gets home with
right over the heart, Oscar reaching the
stomach with left. A couple of clinches
and Gardner misses left try for the
head, Dixon touching the face with
left. Clinch and clinch. Gardner checkingGeorge's rushes. They close In and
pound the wind, Dixon's drive for stomachwith left being stopped, but he
plants a good right over the heart.
They are sparring at close quarters and
arter tney go to tneir corners, me unnouncerdeclares that the referee decidesIn favor of Dixon.
Gardner evidently expected a draw

At least, and he crossed the ring: to
Dixon's corner, sadly protesting: to
Tom O'Rourke. It *vas one of the cleverestexhibitions ever witnessed In this
club house. It was cleanly fought
throughout, and Gardner was warmly
cheered as he left the ring. While his
work was superb, Dixon did the greatestshare of lending and landed much
more frequently than the Wheeling
man.

A Drnth Wre*lie.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Nov. 29..A

deplorable- accident that may result in
the death of a young man, happened in a
saloon, at the west end of town last
night. While Claude Monroe and Robert
Reed were engaged In a wrestling
mnt*»h * ho la tter was thrown ntrainst a

stove, his head striking one of the legs,
cutting: a terrible gash and fraoturing
the skull. Reed was unconscious for
two hours after the accident, and at
present It is not thought that he can recover.

Sentenced to the "I'm."
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Nov. 29.JudgeHalt of th» criminal courtc here

to-day sentenced' the' following prisoners
to the penitentiary: John Rose, two
yearn, for steading a diamond; Alex.
Smith, one year, tor stealing a suit of
clothes: Joshua Shelton, two years, for
stealing a steer; Frank Baker, two
years, for stealing a bicycle.

FromXflW '/e-tlaml.
REBFTON, New Zealand. Nov. 23, 1896

I am very much pleased to state that
p|nee I took the agency of Chamberlain'smedicines the sale has been very
large, more especially of the Cough
Remedy. In two yearn I have sold more
of this particular remedy than all other
makts for the previous five years. Ah
to Its efficacy, I have been Informed
by scores of persons of the pood results
they have received from It, and know
Its value from the use of It In my own
household. It Is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reacfo of the children.

E. J. SCANTLBBURY.
For sale by druggists.

Why is it that nearly all
aged persons are thin?
And yet, when you think

of it, what could you expect?
Tl ,.f r
X ill cu !)tui c jtaio v/x vtvhi

and tear are enough to make
the digestion weak. Yet the
body must be fed.

In Scott's Emulsion, the
work is all done; that is,
the oil in it is digested, all
ready to be taken into the
blood. The body rests,
while the oil feeds and nourishes,and the hypophosphitesmakes the nerves

steady a-nd strong.
yx. and $1.00, all druggist*.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemiiti, New York.
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SKIN
Instantly Relieved by

a Warm Bath [
with

iSfiAnw
UlMblUcl

and a single anointing with
CUTICURA, purest of emollientsand greatest of skin
cures. This is the most
speedy, permanent and economicaltreatment for tortnrin?.disfleurine. itchine.
burning, bleeding, scaly,
pimply and crusted skin, i
scalp and blood humors, «

with loss of bair.
CUTICURA SOAP, because of Its delicateemollient properties, is the most

soothing, purifying and refreshing applicationfor rashes, irritations, chaflngs, inflammations,undue or offensive perspiration,as well as for many other sansatlve
uses.

Sold throughout tho world. Price, CUTICURASOAP. 2T»c. CUTICURA (ointment).60c. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM,
CORP., Sole Props., Boston. British
Depot, 1 King Edward Street, London.
Depot Francals, 113 Faubourg St., Honore,
Paris, send ror "i«"ace, lianas ana nair
Book." mailed free. i

THE RIVER
l'lttnbursh Itlvcr New*.

PTTTSBURC?H, Nov. 29..It was authoritativelyreported) this morning: that
Captain C. W. Posey would 'become the
owner of the towboat Dauntless, having
about concluded the deal with her owner,Captain John. P. Klein. It Is said
that Captain Posey will endeavor to
again build up his coal business, and
will take personal charge of the boat
He Is said to toe a very capable engineer.
Captain Klein, It Is said, will replace
the Dauntless with a fine stern wheel
excursion "boat. If the boat is built,
which now seems likely, she will "have a
44-foot beam and will be 193 feet in
length, Just long enough to All the
largest lock on the Monongahela river.
Captain Klein has the shaft of the Iron
Queen and the engines of the Emma
uranom, wmcn as guuu axs uc»v, auu

it is said that It will not cost over $15,000
to build a first class hull. Captain Klein
will have a boat similar in appearance
to the Mayflower, but much more modernin construction and detail.
Rain is predicted by the weather forecaster,and a rise can be looked for by

Thursday morning:. There is much
snow in the mountain districts, and it
will not take much rain to cause the
mountain streams to rise to a good
height. The stage of water in the Ohio
is not as high as the rivermen like to
see it. There is sufficient, however, for
the packet and towboatson their way to
Pittsburgh with empties.

A lonjc (he Lauding.
A Galllpolls dispatch says: "It Is rumoredthe IJranla will Ik* chartered to

the White Collar Line and be run lu the
Pomeroy and Cincinnati trade. Captain
William Bay and Commodore Laidley
held a conference over the long distance
telephone yesterday, but it is not known
here what agreement was reached. CaptainCJeorge Conant and Clerk George
Hunter, of the Urania, left yesterday
for Marietta."
The marks at 6 p. m. showed (J feet 4

Inches and faMIng. Weather, cool with
rain In afternoon and snow last night.
The Queen City, Captain Bob Agnew

on the roof. Is to-morrow's Cincinnati
packet, departing at 8 a. m.

Captain Burt Cramer was In command
of the Ben Hur on her regular dawn
trip, Captain KImpIe, the boat's regular
commander, having remained at home
to look after some business.
The contractors building the upper

Ohio river dams have removed the huge
plies of rock at Merrlman bar. They
have been very dangerous obstructions
to navigation, and have prevented
steamboat* taking tows south from gettingclose to whore, where there Is gen-
erally a good stage of water.

Itlvrr Telegram*.
MOUOANTOWN! . River 7 fret 7

ihcir?p and failing. Weather, raining.
OIL CITY . Itlver 2 feet 1 Inch and

falling. Weather, cloudy and warm.
WARREN' . River 1 foot 4 Inches,

Weather cloudy and mild.
CJRRENSBORO.River 7 feet and stationary.Weather, raining ant^warmer.

inrv.ni, rs Mining down Wednes-
day. Woodward and Florence Belle
pained up. ...BROWNSVUiL® . River 6 feet nnd
falling,
PITTSBURGH . River r,.3 feet nnd

falllnir nt the dam. Weather, raining
and mild.
STBUBBNVIItf-E . River 5 feet 6

Inahrl nnd falling. Weather. urioivlnir ,
nnd cold. Pnsned up: Avalon, Queeu ,
City. Paused down: Kanawha.
PARKWlSHITRO . Ohio river 7 feet ,

and fallliiK. Weather, rtUnlo*. Iter-
cury, 24. Pawed ilowr,: Keystone Slate, J
Hen Hur. The l.lltle Kanawha In fallIne.The locals are en time.
CAIRO . River 17.0 feet and rising.

Wfuthar, cloudy and warmer.
POINT PLEASANT. It river 7.0 feet I

and. falling. Weather, cloudy. I
CINCINNATI.River IB f»-et and fall- 1

Inff. W<nther. cloudy.
1X>1118 V11<1 >K.HIvt-r falling; 7 foot (1

InchMIn canal: 5 feet 4 Inches on falls;
14 feet below lockH. Weather, mining
and warmer.

t-7VA NSVriiLTi>.River 19.1 feet and
falling. Weather, raining and cool.

NKV8 |I<2A Wool I.litwil Aruita Over*
iIioh for UNr At MuVailiUii'*, 13*4a Rlm krt.

A RKIV »OH Ch.liil". Columbia, all hull
frumi for vltenp at »l»cfl* Uro»'«

THE RAILROADS.
'»

Earnings and expense! of the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company for October.
INS, compared with the lame period of
1897. are as follow*:
Linen directly operated, crow earn- >|

logs, Increase, 15,000; expense*, decrease, 11
<63,700; net earnings. {(8,700. U
Lines west of Pittsburgh and ErieGrossearnings, Increase, M.SOO; expenditures,decrease, 1117,100; net earnings.

Increase, J121.»00.
For tea months ending October 81.

1898, compared with the same period of
1897:
Lines directly operated.Increase In

gross earnings, ll.2M,300; increase In It
expenses, 81.189,800; Increase In net
earnings, $65,500.
Went of Pttsburgh and Erie.Increase

In gross earnlhipi. 52,401,600; Increase In
expenses, l!.6SJ.500; decrease la net
earnings, 8278,900.
HOCKING VALLEY DECISION.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. M.-The Ohio

supreme court to-day affirmed the Judgmentof the lower court In the cue of 1
the Central Trust Company, of New Wl
York VI. Judge Stevenson Burke et al. _.i,
the former owner* of the Columbus, T,
Hocking Valley and. Toledo Railway .

Company. The suit Involved the 18,000,- un
000 bond lastly by the former owners of ant
the road, the Central Trust Company ltt
moving: for a dismissal of the case. This it I
was opposed by the bondholder* or ,

stockholders, who'are Interested in securinga judgment against Judge StevensonBurke and others. If possible, j
for the 18,000,000. Judge Pugb, who I
passed on the case In the lower court. i
held that the trust company could not I
cause the case to be dismissed, though
It could bring the case In behalf of the I
bondholders. Others had some say In 3
the matter of the letting go of the pros- i
ecutlon. From this decision an appeal i
was taken by the trust company, and J
Judge Burke and his associates. The I
decision to-day sustains Judge Pugh, <i
and leaves the case open. The effect of
the decision Is to svnd the case back /
(v inu L-ummuii iiichb i uui i, n uci c mc »

bondholders may push It, If they desire. i
The decision is adverse to Judge Burke A
and his associates jj

TO ACCEPT THE OFFER. >'
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 29..The <

stockholders of the Central Ohio Rail-
road Company at a meeting held here 4
to-day. decided to accept the proposl- B
lion of the reorganisation managers of |
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, and
practically settled the controversy that
has been going: on for several months. P
The committee appointed In April to w
confer with the manager® reported in V
favor of accepting the proposition, vis: '!
An exchange of the Central Ohio commonand preferred stock dollar for dollar,for preferred stock of the reorgan- .

Ized company, and a bonus of seven and JJJj
Dne-half dollars per share, the par Shi
value of which is $500. There was some mil
opposition on the part of holders of a gay
Bmall amount of stock, who favored bee
still further negotiations and a contlnusinceof litigation, but the great major- trn.
ity adopted the report. A committee,
composed of D. C. List, of Wheeling,
and W. A. Fisher, James Sloan, Jr., *n<

Qeorge C. Jenkins and. A. B. Crane, of
Baltimore, was appointed to carry out cut
the transfer of stock and the Maryland his
rrust Company, of Baltimore, named as thli
depository. The piockholders have untilDecember U1 to take advantage of b®
the proposition.

The Pim|ni;mphlr K*H'I It. mm

The fine photographic exhibit of portraitsand views, at Nicoll's art store,
which opened yesterday, attracted.
many of Wheeling's amateur photographers.The exhibit is made by C. H.
Smith, of the Nepara Chemical Company.makers of a photographic print- a

Ing paper, the "Velox." In connection I
with the exhfblt the paper was demon- I
strated. The exhibit continues to.day.

Tlia Thomas Fimrrn'. I
The funeral of Jacob C. Thomas "will

occur this afternoon from the residence \
of his sister, Mrs. E. J. Stone, 166 South
Front street, Island. The interment
will be made at Greenwood cemetery.

FREIGHT BATES
Ott Chesapeake auil Ohio la Welt Virginia

Using iDvottliatoii.
"WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 29..In

the hearing to-day by the Inter-state
commerce commission of the charges of
discrimination agamst me ^ucouiicanc
& Ohio Railroad Company, by C. G.
Blake, a coal operator of Cincinnati,the
complainant's attorney called to the
witness stand Sol. P. Kineon, president
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Fuel Com- £
pan?. The former testified that al- »

though he 'had a ten years' contract
with the railroad company guaranteeinghim as good rates as any other shipper,yet seventy cents a ton was the
best he could get. He had asked for
rates from the railroad company in
January, 1898, ant! was told he would
have to go to the fuel company and ob- n
tain his coal.

.Mr. McDonald was questioned In de- I
tail as to the operations of the Fuel n

company, but he denied that it had any H
connection with the railroad. Counsel R
sought to obtain from witness some de- P
finite statements regarding the manner
in nthifth thi* romnanv had recouoed it- I
self when handling coal at rates which I
lie acknowledged were losing ones, but
the commission suggested that enough g
had developed already to Justify the in- I
ference of answers which might be '
made to such questions. On cross examinationMcDonald declared he knew
of no discrimination by the railroad
against operators in transportation facilities.The hearing was then adjourneduntl -to-morrow.

Pntontn lo Went Virginians.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29..Parents

have been granted in which West Virginiansare interested, as follows: '

Carl Killing. Dusseldorf. Germany,
assignor to United States Nomatch
Company. West Virginia, model for incandescumtgas burners; also gas light
attachment; Frank M. Kleer, Parkersfeuiuvntwii-nnr to William IT. KoHsel-
man, device for removing- drilling: tools
from wells: Alexander Humphrey, Fairmont,W. Va., apparatus for manufacturingglass cylinders.

Mttrdervd for Money.
ST. L.OUIB, Mo., Nov. 29.-A special

to the Post-Dispatch from New Madrid,
Mo., fays: J. L. Loins, a prominent
farmer living across the Mississippi
river, in Kentucky* has been murdered
for money by two negroes and his body
thrown Into the river. One of the negroeshas been captured and shot to
death i).v a mob which Is now on the
trail of the other murderer.

Carllat Movement.
MADRID, Nov. 29..The Hrraldo to-

Jay publishes a dispatch which says:
'Don Carlos Will not publish a manifesto ..

in til the ratification of the peace treaty
jy the chamber*."
Oontlnulnit the Heraldo exprwuea the

jellef that thv Hpanlnh p.ivcrnmfnt doe»
lot know tli'> .vvhiwabouts of Don'Jalinc,
.he son of Don Carlos. Expi

TO CUKK\A col.nM OWE DA V
rako I.axntlvio Itromo Quinine Tabcts.All DruitRliti refund the money \V1
f It Cnlla to %ure. 25c. Tho uenulno
ina 1- H. Q. QiV each tablet. nnv&t

FREETO LADIES! Z
r will Rlndly *Aid fro* to evory woman ®®c
sending me lior addruns, full partlcu*
lam concerning) s wonderful dlnoovrry .'

ol » simple 4IOMIC TREATMENT
which cured m«i of "feinnla troubles"
«ftor all other itomedlco failed. Address

HRS. Wfl. McNULLEN, MolehHI. V. Va.
no30-mw»*wy ket (

i

v "fly-:,;',. ..w

CHILD
A- .v.

v;7. V.. ''

r, Greene's Nervura t
in the World fo

Gives them Strong N
Vigorous Bodies; in 1
Health-Giver to Sick
Pale, Puny Children.

/ , ,

flie greatest duty patents owe to their child]
th ftoupd health children will grow up able t
h sickpess and ill-heallh dragging them dov
Id it nervous, fidgetv, frettul and irriu
gular appetite, poor blood, pale face, humo
develop well; it languid, apathetic and not i

3 the future of such .child to restore It at on
be greatest and best of children's medlclr

-i .U. i'^r->'KrtTL.
'*' \

jp herself, but her restlessness would keep th<
j grew worse rapidly. Remembering that I
de by Dr. Greene's Is'ervura blood and nerve

that the effect was magical, and the results \*

n partly used. My daughter slept that night
believe that to us It was like a ray of sunshir
>roved steadily and she was able to resume he
rvura her nervousness has been so greatly disp
I regained the flesh she had lost."
You can, if you desire, consult Dr. Greer

tag children's complaints, without charge, at
office, 35 West 14th St., New York City, or 1

1 grand remedy at once and write to Dr. Greei

M«u»» $1.50 Pine Silk Umb

H || 98c for M<
b j: ...union am

( Elastic Ribbed Union
v-\ <' *u,t °' underwear, th
\#i <1 made In one piece.

,, buttons down front,
drawn on like a pair
neat as a glove. Al
FILL SUIT.

Jf |;M'FADDEN'SDNDE
1320 and 13

^=jn,(QnfiEfljSII p |

j(VtgetablePreparation(orAssimilatingtheToodandEefiuIattogtheSlnmnrhsnnriBowels of jjg
iTftmronH

PromotesTSgesHon,CheerfulnessandBfestContalns neither

SST. NjStc OTIC.
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